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ON CHALLIS' PAPER ON STELLAR ABERRATION

pape.~t

: On the Course of a Ray of Light from a Celestial Body to the Earth's

Surface, According to the Hypothesis of Undulations, Phil. Mag. and J. of
Science, 3rd Ser., V. 30., pp. 168-70, 1847.
b~:
J. CHALLIS,
Jte.v-ie.we.d b~: H. W. MILNES.

W

htttaker surprises us with a comment almost as outspoken as any
we rraght make our~elves [I]:

The. c.entuJz.~ wh.{c.h e.iapJ.>e.d between the. death o6
Newton and the. J.>c-i.e.nt-i6-ic act-iv-it~ o6 G~z.e.e.n wa..6 the. daJz.ke.J.>t -in the. h-i..6toJt~ o6
the. [Camb~t-idge.] Urdve.JtJ.>-it~. • • • It -i..6, howe.veJt, to be. Jte.me.mbvc.e.d that in 1840
the. Lu.c.M-ian p!r.o6e.J.>J.>oJt at CambJtidge. wa..6 a man who ne.veJt Wllote an~ thing, that
the. P-lum-ian pJto6e...6..6oJt WGW Chai£-i..6, whMe. attention wa..6 engaged .{.n h..iA
~dJtod~nam.{.ca£ Jte.J.>eaJtche.J.>, that the. Lowndean pJto6e.J.>J.>OJt WGW Ve.an o6 El~ and
£,(ve.d the.Jte ••••
Challt'. was once director of the Cambridge Observatory but he is
rememb£•red today for having been the person who dropped the ball, bungling Adams'
mathematical discovery of Neptune, costing Adams the priority of that planet's
discovery. The Fr.enchman, Leverrier, had independently achieved the same thing but
was wiser in going to Galle at the Berlin Observatory than Adams was in going to
Airy and Challis. Galle efficiently searched for the new planet immediately and
located it in an evening or so while Airy passed Adams' calculations over to Challis
who failed to do anything over such a remarkable piece of work. The discovery was
hailed in Europe as a sensation, reflecting on the glory of French science. Only then
was Adam~ appreciated, but though Airy did his best to make amends, Adams remains
a second runner.
We have gone over this paper by Challis at least twenty-five times. It is
not a long one and contains nothing of mathematical sophistication or any form of
subtle argument that should make it difficult to grasp its point. We were convinced
that it had one with the first reading, and are still so convinced after the
twenty-fifth; but we have not yet caught anything in the sieve of our feeble intellect
despite continually refining the grade of the mesh. Some other epoch when we have
just eons of time to devote to it, we shall come back to this paper and finaJly
discover what was its import. There is not a single word used here that is not part of
our vocabulary. Each sentence is grammatical1y correct with subject, verb and
predicate and conveys even a meaning when taken by itself. It is when several of
these sentences are assembled together that we become benumbed, groping for their
significance. In delivering Challis we feel that the stork must have become
confused, too, and left him in an English home rather than that of some high
functionary of the court of Imperial China, for in the ancient regime of that country
something called diplomatic Chinese was evolved. It was used by the Emperors to
convey messages to other great potentates of the East. Disguised beneath an eloquent
and graceful turn of phrase was the intended meaning of the rnes~age; so t>ffectively
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so, th ...JI 11 \\<.:'·. ,, <·h,tlll'ngt· t.c thv dC~VI'>Of" of the rectpH•nt mor,ar(h to ftgurc· out what
tt wa~. It rr11gh1 be· a clt·cl;.uut:wn of war or merely a happy btrthday wish. At least
twenty-ftvc Pxchanges bact.; and forth over the long caravan routes were required to
determine whtch. This consumed a lot of time, the Chinese emperors living on in
undisturbed enjoyment of thetr posit1cm. m the interim.
All that we have got out of Challis' papf:•r was that hf.~ was, by the time
he wrote tt, satisfactorily brainwa~hc·d by Stokes into believing that, desptte his prior
objectton, he wa'> ~<..ttisftecl the extsknce of a velocity potential for the aeth(~r was
essential. H(· t::a~.e~. tht'> ftn<.!l con< lu~;IOn 011 d hydrodynctn,ical property that happ(·ns to
apply only wher (· tt-.(• ext stem<' of SlJCh ..1 velocity potenttal is already postulated;
namely, where the circulation is zero to begin with. In other word-,, he fell inadvertently mto a form of Ctrcular reasonmg in arriving at this conclusion. Chaltis flubbed
the ball anc•ther time.
The pclpE:•r contaim. only one remark that is pertinent to an aether model.
ThiS 1'>:
Now i.n the ca..t>e b<t£oJt.e u..t>

~t

.i..t> c.leaJt that no paJr:t o6

th~-

ve..toc.ity

[on the ae.theli] can be c.on..t>tantly the. ..t>anre at a g-iven po-int 601t any length o6
t..i.me.; 6M -in pJtopOJt.t-ion a..t> the e.aJt.th Jtece.du 6Jtom th.i-6 po-int, the veloc-ity

wJ.ll becon'te le-6..& and le..t>..t> and ul:t.i.Jr.a:te.f.y van-i.-6h. Th.{.-6 .i..t> tJt.u<!. whe.thor. the
aethv: bf d-U.tur..be.d. by the e.a~:.:th o.t .it-6 atmo.&phe~te.

The so-caJled clarity of these words may well be disputed and more ctrcularity of
reasoning ts evtdenced by his stattng first that the velocity of the aether can nowhere
remam continuou~ly constant and then stating that after the Earth has left the area
the velonty revt·rts to the constant vaJuf.• of zero. Despite the double-Chinese, Wt' get
the mtended meaning that tn outer space the aether is to be assumed stagnant tn its
own incrttal frame but that thts condit1on JS altered locally by thf.~ mottou of tht!
Earth and its atmosphere, (and so also for any other heavenly body), in rnotton in
it through any particular 2X£:a of it.
The justificatiOn for this assumption based in natural causes ts not by
any rreans so clear as Chc...Jiis would pretend; in fact, there is no supporting evidence
presented for it. There is real supporting evidence for the electrorr.agnetic carrier to
be accompanying Earth and its atmosphere in its motion through space but none is
offered by Challis in his paper. Such evidence is the M & M experiment, the
aberration of starlight, combined with the Airy experiment, and the stre(·t lamp
example. We might belJeve this also took place in the local vicinity of any other
heavenly body as well, and, indeed, there seems to be no otht!r aJternative by which
Dt~Sitter 's remarks concerning double stars can be given a reasonable explanatiOn.
Hoy,ever, there ts nothing whatever that the reviewer presently sees that implies a
quiescent conditiOn in what is generally referred to as the interstellar void. Indeed in
lookmg at the gas douds, the galaxies of matter, the nebulae and the solar winds of
ejecta into space, the more likely conclusion is that the carrier is in a state of
chaotiC (but actually ordered) turmoil. However, statistical mean behav tour may be
defineable, as is the motion of a gas which when it is considered at the microscopic
level is also entirely turbulent. We have no detailed awareness of the characteristiCS
of this turmoil in the present state of scientific awareness and may not have for
centuries to come. If one hypothesized that its statistical mean behaviour were
analogous to that of a highly rarified gas we might have some basis for an analytic
treatment, albeit a most difficult undertaking even then. In that case, a ftrst crude
approxtmation would be what Challis has presumed; i.e., an everywhere quiescent state
of that gas except where it is concentrated and condensed by gravitational and
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electric Coulomb forces about the heavenly bod1es which it accompanies then in their
motion~.

There is nothing very much else that we can follow in th1s paper that
holds much interest or value.
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